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Worldly Works: Sensuality 
By Jacob Rutledge
When Paul warned Timothy about the nature of the culture during the “last day,” one of the
characteristics he mentioned was that they would be “lovers of pleasure rather than lovers of
God” (2 Tim. 3:4). This is reminiscent of the language he used when writing to the Philippians,
“Their end is destruction, their god is their belly…” What a debased image: a person falling
down and worshipping their own stomach. This phrase is used to describe those whose greatest
concern is their own pleasure; they are slaves to their appetite, and their cravings are never
satiated. In Galatians 5:19 Paul refers to this type of lifestyle as “sensuality.”
Sensuality is listed among the works of the flesh that are set for destruction at the return
of Jesus (Jude 4). It refers to those acts which are lewd and beyond the bounds of moral
principles; activities which are sensual and insight unsanctioned, sexual lust. Jesus listed this
among the spiritual defilements which arise in the heart of man (Mark 7:22). Peter would say
that a sensuous lifestyle describes many before they come to know Christ (1 Pet. 4:3) and views
such as completely in conflict with the new life we are given in Jesus.
Within the word “sensual” you might hear the word “senses” and there is some
correlation. For, when you participate in sensuality, you abandon yourself to the senses of your
natural, fleshly state. You are not dictated by principle or holy conduct, but instead choose to live
in accordance with what feels good, looks good, and taste good. You seek opportunities and
situations that incite lust, and scoff at any moral boundaries which attempt to temper these
desires. Jude refers to this lifestyle as that of an “unreasoning animal” (Jude 10). That is, rather
than appealing to their higher functions as humans—such as the conscience, the will, and
virtue—their lives are simply dictated by physical appetite.

Sadly, we live in a society steeped in sensuality. The oversexualization of
children, for example, is a constant threat to young people. Young women are encouraged to
look sexy and seductive; to pose and put themselves in positions which seem alluring and
inviting, and then post it online. Young men are convinced that pressuring young women into
sensual situations during their relationships is normal. Both boys and girls are encouraged to
experiment with themselves sexually by participating in self-degrading acts.
Not only that, but our young people are encouraged to place themselves in situations
which incite lust and encourage lewdness—and it is promoted by the schools! You don’t have to
look any farther than prom. Every year young women are encouraged to dress with low cut, tight
fitting, and revealing dresses and freely allow themselves to be handled by hormone crazed
young men as they participate in sensual, lewd dancing while adults happily watch on the
sidelines. Dancing isn’t a sin, and there is a time for it (Ecc. 3:4), but sensual dancing certainly
is, and I know of no other way to describe the activities that are promoted at many school dances
(unless things have changed since I was in High School, but I doubt it).
In contrast to this, the disciple is told to avoid situations which would encourage our
fallen, fleshly appetites:
“Let us walk properly as in the daytime, not in orgies and drunkenness, not in sexual immorality
and sensuality, not in quarreling and jealousy. But put on the Lord Jesus Christ, and make no
provision for the flesh, to gratify its desires.”—Rom. 13:13-14 Article Continued on page 3



One version says, “Don’t even think about how to 
gratify the flesh” sadly, many of us not only
think about it, but gladly invite it into our homes 
by the media we watch and the activities in which 
we participate. Brethren stand guard over your 
soul, clothe yourselves in the purity of
Christ, and crucify sensuality in your life! 
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Rich Nelson

Welcome Visitors
We are so glad you’re here! We ask that you please complete 
a visitor card from the back of the pew in front of you and place 
it in the collection plate as you exit so that we may have a record 
of your attendance. On a table in our foyer, you will find a Welcome 
folder that you may take with you so that you may learn more about 
us.  We hope you will visit again soon.                                   
 

Contribution $6,016
Sunday AM 135

Announcements

Today’s Lesson Titles 

•Friends in Faith (6th graders through high school) will meet in Room 101 at 6pm on  
Wednesday, April28th.
•A Church-Family Game Night will be held on May 2nd from 6pm-8pm in Room 101.  All are  
welcome. 

Continuation of Article on page 2

Sunday AM 115

John and Karla Gray welcomed a new grandson into 
their family recently.  Walter Finn Reed is the firstborn 
child of Paden and Reagan (Gray) Reed.  Walter was 
born on April 7th.  He weighed 7 lbs 13 oz. and was 21 
inches long.                                 

Baby Shower
Please join us for a come and go baby shower honoring Madeline Eledge on Saturday, May 8 
from 1pm to 4pm at 401 Country Lane, Dripping Springs (Mimi’s house).  Madeline is resistered 
at Amazon and Babylist.  Please RSVP on Facebook by 4-24-21.     

Baby Announcement

May Birthdays 
    Tara Hyde • May 4th       
     Shelly Calvert & Melissa McCullough • May 5th 
         Marilyn Wilkinson • May 6th 
               William Ledwik & Elise Walker • May 8th 
                  Ian Allgyer & Lea Valle • May 11th 
                       Katie Brown • May 13th      Brett Banks • May 19th 
                           Jacob Talley • May 22nd      Joel Walker • May 31st



     

      

     
 

   
 

Privileged to Serve
Sunday, April 25th

Announcements

Song Leader

Opening Prayer

Scripture Reading

Sermon

Closing Prayer

John Gray

Damon Hyde

Tracy Frisinger

Kasey Cain

Logan Summers

Stephen Estrada

Keep In Your Prayers
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Wednesday, April 28th                                                                                                                                             
Song Leader Roland Merz

Church Family • Kathy Boydston, Paul Brown, Mark 
and Valorie Crumley, Sarah Crumley, Vikki Fox,  
Renee Frisinger, Dennis Joiner, Cora Jonas, Russ and 
Pat Molenaar, Clinton & Carolyn Rutherford, Shirley 
Scott, Betty Starling, Sheryl Walker, Diane Williamson, 
Betty White  

HCC Resident • Nancy Wallace

Longhorn Village • Marvin Crumley 

Ledgestone Residents • Elsie Norton, Shirley 
Scott, Marie Balderson, Jon & Caroline Little
 
Family & Friends • Mike Coon, Allie Cross, Jim 
Crouch, Alice Garceau, Roxie Gray, Brenda Holloway, 
Jesse Hyde, Carrie Isaac’s nephew, Holly Johnson (Bill 
and Julie), Tom Lear, Shana Morse, Rebecca Oney, 
Barbara Pair, Sylba Lee Storm, Dennis and Juanita 
Tilley, Glynn Williams

Prayer Update
 •Vikki Fox is scheduled for surgery on Tuesday, April 27th.  She expects a stay in a reha-
bilitation facility after the surgery.  Please pray for Vikki and the success of this surgery.
•Cora Jonas is improving after her pneumonia diagnoses.  She is remains in a rehabilitation 
facility in Virginia.  Please continue to pray for Cora.    
•Renee Frisinger continues her radiation treatments last week.  Please pray for the success 
of her treatments. 
 •Please continue to pray for Paul’s complete return to good health.  Paul is recovering at 
home. 

Prayer John Gray

Evening

Morning

Song Leader Bill Hyde
Opening Prayer Stephen Estrada
Closing Prayer John Gray

 •Jillian Turk placed membership with us on Sunday, April 18.  Jillian comes to us from Lake Travis 
Church of Christ.  Jillian is married to Caleb Turk who currently serves as youth minister of Lake Travis 
Church of Christ.  Jillian and Caleb have two children, Zoe, 4 and Levi, 2.  Please welcome Jillian 
and her family to our church-family.                                

New Member


